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l INTRODUCTION 

1.i General

The -following report, prepared by Overburden Exploration Services 

Ltd -for Moneta Porcupine Mines Inc., describes a program o i 

reverse circulation drilling (MJBB7) carried out on a three-claim 

package situated in Michaud Township, Ontario. The claims are 

held under option front Nahanni Mines United, and form a portion 

of Moneta Porcupine's contiguous land position in Michaud 

Township.

The 1967 overburden drilling program, as reported herein, 

comprised part of a larger scale project undertaken by Moneta 

Porcupine to evaluate the area's potential for economic gold 

mineralization through the use of reconnaissance overburden and 

bedrock geochemistry.

Reverse circulation drilling operations on the Moneta-Nahanni 

claims were conducted over a four day period, commencing on 

October 26/87, and finishing on October 29/87. Three holes were 

drilled over a total footage of 686 ft which translates to an 

average hole depth of 229 feet. A total of eleven samples were 

taken, including three bedrock chip samples.



i.2 Location and Access

The Nahanni option claims are situated south of Lake Abitibi (20 

km) in east-central Michaud Township, Ontario, approximately 96 

km east o-f Tinning, and 33 k ra east of Matheson (Fig. 1). This 

area is encompassed by National Topographic Series nap 42A/B, 

1:50,000 scale.

Primary ground access is provided by Highway 101 which crosses 

the south Lake Abitibi area, trending sub-parallel to the 

property's northern boundary. The all-weather Dewhirst Lake 

access road extends south from Highway 101 into Michaud Township, 

and crosses onto the Nahanni option claim group at the 3.7 kit 

mark (approximate), due east of Emens Lake (see also Fig. 2).

The claims are specifically positioned on the north flank of the 

Destor-F'orcupine fault zone. American Bar rick's Holt-McDermott 

mine, 21 km to the east in Holloway Township, is the only gold 

producer within the immediate area. This region falls within 

the jurisdiction of the Larder Lake Mining Division, Ministry of 

Mines.



FIGURE l.

PROPERTY LOCATION 
MAP



l-3 Property Description

The Moneta-Nahanni claim group, reported on herein, consists of 

three unpatented claims which together comprise a small L-shaped 

land block covering slightly less than l km of favorable bedrock 

strike. As outlined in Figure 2, the claim group specifically 

consists o-f the -following:

L - 949686 Concession IV, Lot 2, South 1/2, Southwest 1/4

L - 949689 Concession lil, Lot 2, North 1/2, Northwest 1/4

L - 949683 Concession III, Lot 2, North 1/2, Northeast 1/4

Physiography

The Moneta-Nahanni property is situated along the Munro esker, a 

glaciofluvial sand and gravel system of regional significance. 

The local property area is situated at an elevation of 1100 ft 

(335 m) a.s.I., and is dominated by an irregular, undulating 

surface exhibiting local relief of less than 10 metres. 

Stabilized parabolic sand dunes of early postglacial age cover 

the claim group in a manner which characterizes the entire 

eastern (leeward) flank of the Munro esker.
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Vegetation is dominated by jack pine, with younger nixed stands 

of birch and poplar.
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l-5 Previous Work

General geology in Michaud Township Has first summarized by J. 

Satterly (1948), Ontario Department of Mines. Archean mafic 

metavolcanic, ultramafic and aetaseditentary rocks predominate in 

the area, with syenite stocks and north-south trending diabase 

dikes also present. The Destor-Porcupine fault zone strikes N 70 

E across the eastern half of Michaud Township in parallel trend 

with bedrock f or Rational strike.

Exploration work in the general area of the Moneta-Nahanni claim 

group has been summarized from assessment files by K.A, Jensen 

Exploration and Consulting Services in an internal report to 

Moneta Porcupine Mines Incorporated. The following summary 

contains excerpts from that report, with the author's permission 

(Jensen, pers.comm).

Early work began in 1946-47 around the Ludgate Lake area where 

Marchaud Mines Limited carried out 15,612 ft df diamond drilling, 

encountering gold mineralization in syenite. With additional 

recent drilling (1980-81) by Falconbridge Ltd, the Ludgate zone 

appears to have an ore potential of 1,115,000 tons grading 0.095 

oz/ton to a depth of 700 ft, with an ill-defined southern zone 

containing 83,000 tons grading 0.12 oz/ton.



During the 1946-47 period, Moneta Porcupine (lines United 

conducted a 15-hole diamond drilling program over an 800 -ft 

length of the Destor-Porcupine fault zone. The drilling produced 

several intersections ranging 0.13-0.56 oz/ton over Midths of 

1.1-5.9 feet.

Concurrently, Wright-Hargreaves Hines Limited carried out work on 

two Michaud Township properties, the westernmost of which was 

situated in Concession li, lots 9 and 10. Diamond drilling 

intersected auriferous iron formation.

In the 1960's, Dalhousie Oil and Gas drilled through the 

Destor-Porcupine fault zone in the north half of Concession III, 

Lot 1; no gold assays were reported.

In 1960, Windjammer Power and Gas drilled two holes on claims 

situated in Concession III, Lot 2, southeast quarter of the south 

half. Iron formation and associated metasediment* bearing pyrite 

and pyrrhotite were cored.

During 1980-81, Nahanni Hines Limited conducted ground 

geophysical surveys and limited diamond drilling on a claim block 

located immediately to the south-southwest of the Honeta-Nahanni 

option claims reported on hereunder.



Renewed interest in the Mindjanner property resulted i ron 1 985 

diamond drilling by Noranda Exploration which intersected 0.09 

and 0.125 oz/ton assays over hall Metre intervals, claius L600487

and L800486.

Recent exploration activity in Michaud Township.and the 

surrounding area has been spurred on fay the results of 

reconnaissance sonic overburden drilling conducted by the Ontario 

Geological Survey as part of the BRIM program. This work has 

been described in numerous publications released through the 

Mining Recorders' offices since 1984.

1.6 Regional Quaternary Stratigraphy

The use of overburden drilling/geochemistry as an mineral 

exploration technique is predicated upon an understanding of (i) 

regional glacial history and depositional environments, (ii) 

local property stratigraphy and sedimentology, (iii) 

inter-relationships between the above. The abililty to interpret 

the sedintentological complexities of glacial overburden (ie. 

lithogenetic identification and provenance) it crucial to the 

final interpretation of results fro* any such progran.

The following summary provides the context of regional Quaternary 

geology and pertinent reference literature.
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General Quaternary geology and events in northeastern 

Ontario-northwestern Quebec have been described by fintevt (1926), 

Hughes (1959), Skinner (1973), Hardy (1977), Vincent and Hardy 

(1979), Shilts (1980), Dyke tl.aJL. (19B2), and Veillette (1986). 

New concepts on the inception, growth and decay of Laurentide 

glaciation in east-central Canada are presented by Fulton and 

Andrews (1967). Subsurface lithostratigraphy of the North 

Abitibi region is discussed by Sauerbrei gt..aj,* (1985) and 

Bouchard et.. aL- (1986).

Surficial geology of the Michaud Twp area reported on herein has 

been mapped in detail by the Ontario Geological Survey (Baker 

et.al., 1980). Sonic overburden drilling by the Ontario 

Geological Survey, part of the BRIM geoscience program, has 

produced numerous geological/geochemical data releases since 

1984.

Three phases of regional glaciation are recorded in the 

Quaternary lithostratigraphic record present throughout much of 

the Abitibi region. In descending order of youngest to oldest, 

the Quaternary units occur as follows!

1) Cochrane For mt i on (Hughes, 1959)-L*tt Ltti Miiconinan 

Tan to brownish-grey, non-compact silty clays and clayey 

silts, locally pebbly, occurring as waterlain dianictons 

(sediment debris flows), minor till and overlying 

lacustrine silts and clays. Paleozoic carbonates occur
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20-50'/.. Overlain by recent peat and humus, lower contact 

typically gradational to lacustrine Barlow-Ojibway 

(6-0) Fm. Essentially locally reworked B-0 FM created by 

late-glacial Cochrane ice surging into glaciolacustrine

basins.

2) BarloM-QjibNay Formation (Hughes, 1959) or Uppir 

Sediments (Sautrbrti it.ali, 1 965-Lati Wisconsinan 

Buff-grey, laminated, v.non-compact silts and clays, 

f-m.snds. These sediments reflect glaciolacustrine 

deposition in proglacial Lake Ojibway following final 

retreat of the main Laurentide ice sheet, but prior to 

the late-glacial Cochrane readvances. Also includes 

c.snds and granule-pebble-cobble gravels deposited by 

glaciofluvial processes during final ice retreat. 

Polymictic, varied provenances, long-distance transport. 

Conformably overlain by the Cochrane Formation, 

conformably and unconformably underlain by glacial 

Matheson Formation.

3) Matheson Formation (Hughes, 1959) or Upptr Till 

(Sauerbrei vt.al., 19B5)-Wisconsinan 

Grey sandy to clayey silt tills, and diamicton-debris 

flow sequences. Tills are typically moderate to very 

compact, 60-95'/. local lithologies indicating proximal 

sources where overlying bedrock. Unconformable active 

ice deposition by lodgement and conformable passive
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ne11out processes. Locally coloured by weathered 

bedrock-derived clays. Diamicton-debris flow sequence* 

consist of loose, v.poorly sandy-silty sediments, 

v.pebbly, 30-60Z local lithologies, gradational upper 

contacts, frequent complex interbedding Hith ninor sorted 

glaciofluvial sediments. This unit reflects subaqueous, 

ice-marginal and/or subglacial debris flow deposition, 

local to distant provenances. South to south- 

southeasterly (155-180 azimuth) ice flOH directions.

4) Lower Sediments (Sauerbrei et.tl., 1 9B5)-Mid to Pre- 

Wisconsinan?

Non-glacial sediments similar to Barlow-Ojibway Fa. 

Consists of lacustrine silts and clays (v.dense 

'superclays'), f-c.sands and gravels (fluvial to 

glaciofluvial), v.polymictic. Upper and lower contacts 

generally unconformable. Known to contain organic* and 

definite paleosols (interglacial or interstadial?) in the 

Timains region.

5) Lower Till (Sauerbrei et.al., 19B5)-Mid to Prt- 

Wisconsinan?

Silty to clayey till, pebbly, usually up to 95X local 

lithologies, matrix coloured according to bedrock type, 

v.local provenance. Lodgement and/or basal aeltout 

till facies. Generally restricted in occurrence 

to local bedrock depressions and areas of extensive,
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v.deep overburden 0150ft). Recent evidence by 

Veillette (1986) suggests southwesterly (210-245 azimuth) 

ice How direction, possibly related to early ice phases 

of the Laurentide ice centre (Shilts, 1980; Richard, 

1984).

2 HJB67 REVERSE CIRCULATION DRILLING PROGRAM

2.l Drilling Logistics, Equipment and Statistics

The 1987 progran of reverse circulation drilling perforaed on the 

Moneta-Nahanni option Has conducted over a four day period, 

commencing on October 27, and finishing on October 30, 1987. 

Three holes were drilled over a total footage of 686 feet, 

indicating an average hole depth of 229 feet. Daily drilling 

production data are listed under Appendices.

Downhole consunables amounted to two tricone bits and two sub 

adaptors. No mechanical downtime was experienced on this job. 

However, extra drilling tine (one day) was required to run casing 

down MJB87-03 in order to free 275 feet of drill rods which had 

jammed in bedrock.
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Logistically, the drilling program waft handled with relative 

ease, due to the -fact that all three holes Mere completed 

alongside the all-weather Dewhirst Lake road. Nearby Mater 

sources and the speed of the NodNel1-nounted Acker drill added 

further to the ease of drilling operations.

3 MONETA - NAHANNI PROPERTY RESULTS 

3.l Bedrock Geology

Preliminary identifications of bedrock chips recovered during 

drilling operations Mere initially performed on-site by visual 

examination. Binocular microscope examinations of chips were 

later carried out at DES laboratory facilities to either confirm 

or modify the preliminary rock identification.

Bedrock lithologies encountered on the Moneta-Nahanni property 

predominantly consist of Archean Mafic netavolcanics containing 

minor syenite (veinlets?). Feldspar porphry was intersected in 

MJB87-03; of course, this singular occurrence gives no clue as to 

the overall dimensions of the intrusion.

A descriptive bedrock summary based on binocular microscope 

examinations is separately listed in Table 1.
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Table 1. Summary o* Bedrock Descriptions - HJBB7 Project

Hole * Sample Description Rock Type

MJB87-01 17002 d.green, i. grained, Mafic netavolc.,

nod.hard, minor pink (proximal to

feldspar porphroblasts syenite stock?)

HJBB7-02 17005 as above, nod.hard, Mafic netavolc/

contact with c.grained syenite contact 

pinkish syenite, 3X py 

along contact

HJB87-03 17011 whitish feldspar Feldspar porphry

porphroblasts, up to 

lcm, in d.grey fine 

grained Matrix (seds?)
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3.2 Quaternary Geology

3.2.1 Overburden Distribution and Stratigraphy

Overburden thicknesses, as determined by reverse circulation 

drilling on the Honeta-Nahanni property, are indicated on the 

Property Location Map (back pocket); overburden thickness and 

Quaternary stratigraphy are graphically presented on profile A-A1 

(back pocket).

Depth to bedrock over the property ranges from 202 ft to 269 ft ' 

below ground surface, and suggests an apparent downward slope 

toward the west. The limited areal extent and one dimensional 

nature of overburden drilling on the property cannot serve to 

reveal any larger-scale patterns of bedrock topography. Outcrop 

is not known to be present on the property.

Quaternary overburden stratigraphy on the claim group is 

dominated by glaciofluvial deposits - ice contact deltaic 

sediments transitional to glaciolacustrine facies - to 

approximately 200 ft below surface. The silty sands to pebble 

gravels which comprise all of holes MJBB7-01 and -02 are 

associated with ice-marginal deposition of the Munro Esker into 

proglacial Lake Ojibway.
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Hole HJB87-03 contains glacial diamictons and tills Nhich appear 

to have been preserved in a bedrock depression -from subsequent 

erosion. The bottom 40 i t c onsists of several interbedded 

ti 11/di ami eton and nonglacial lacustrine layers, which except for 

the lowermost till unit, are thought to all belong to the 

youngest (Late Wisconsinan) 165 azimuth ice movement. The 

sediments are interpreted as an ice-marginal sequence of 

subaqueous debris flow deposits. Due to a lack of diagnostic 

indicators, the lowermost till unit may be either (i) the 

subglacial basal member of the upper units - southerly ice flow - 

or (ii) an older Lower Till deposit - southwesterly ice flow.

3.2.2 Overburden Geochemistry and Results

Analytical data produced by neutron activation analyses are, as a 

routine, statistically compiled to (i) assess overall patterns of 

geochemical distribution within the glacial overburden, and (ii) 

to detect the presence of anomalous results from within the 

general data population.

Anomalous results are determined by combining both statistically 

processed geochemical values with empirically ranked data. Raw 

assay data normalized to bulk assay form assist in determining 

geochemical anomaly thresholds. Bulk assay results are then
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subjected to a ranking procedure which factors together the 

lithogenetic host, position above bedrock and total gold grains

within the sample.

Ranked anomalous results are  finally evaluated in the context of 

all available geological information to determine possible 

mineralization sources. Significant concentrations of anotalous 

results within glacial overburden are usually recognized as 

dispersion fans which warrant follow-up work to define specific 

bedrock targets.

Geochemical data produced by the HJB87 drilling program are being 

evaluated according to the above procedures to deter/nine the 

potential for bedrock mineralization on the Moneta-Nahanni option 

claims. Recommendations for any additional follow-up work on 

these claims will be made on the basis of these evaluations.
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4 CONCLUSIONS

A program of reverse circulation drilling has been completed on 

behalf of Honeta Porcupine Mines Incorporated on the company's 

3-claifli Nahanni option in Michaud Township, Ontario. A total of 

686 ft Here drilled to evaluate the property's bedrock and 

overburden geochemistry for indications of economic gold/base 

metal mineralization.

The following conclusions have been reached with respect to the 

Honeta-Nahanni property reported on herein!

1) Bedrock chip samples suggest that Archean mafic metavolcanic 

rocks and feldspar porphry underlie the claim group.

2) Thick Quaternary (glacial) drift dominated by

glaciofluvial/glaciolacustrine sediments is present on the 

claim group, with depth to bedrock ranging approximately 

from 200 to 270 ft. Glacial til l/diamicton representing 

one, and possibly two glacial movements was intersected in 

MJBB7-03.

Follow-up work to this drilling program is to be recommended on 

the basis of full geochemical/geological data analyses.
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6 APPENDICES

6.1 APPENDIX A. HJBB7 SUMMARY DRILLING REPORTS



, WBROJRBQl EWJBfcTMH SHN1CK LTO. Progress Report: Jensen - ttoneta WB-87) Nov. 12, 1987
i

I OVERBURDEN FT6 I BEDROCK FTG l

1WB-87 DATE I OVFftOfi l OVTO l 8RKFROH l BRKTO I TOT FTG I CUM FT6 I OVSHPIS l BRKSrR I BRKTYPE l RBWKS

26.10.87 - - Scout property, setup
for drilling

01 27.10.87 O 202 202 206 206 206 l 17002 Kafit Hetavolc. K.J. Hole 145

02 27.10.67 O 204 204 209 209 415 2 17005 Feld. Porph. U. Hole 144

03 28.10.87 O 269 269 271 271 686 5 17011 Feld. Porph. K.3. Hole 143; rods
stuck in brk,; real 
casing down

03 29.10.87 -----. -.. Casing reaned all day
- rods freed



6.2 APPENDIX B. SAMPLING AND ANALYTICAL PROCEDURES 

Drilling Equipment

Bradley Bros. Drilling o i T immins, Ontario provided a reverse 
circulation Acker drill system, Mounted on a BoTrack 6T-3000 and 
enclosed -for all-weather operations. This fully hydraulic Acker 
rig features a direct-drive connection to the GT-3000, resulting 
in exceptional drilling performance.

The dual-tube drill rods used by Bradley Bros Drilling Measure 10 
 ft long by 2.75 inches (-outer rod, l inch inner rod), and are 
fed in 10 ft strokes by the Acker drill. A controlled mixture of 
compressed air and water is pumped down the outer annulus of the 
drill rod string to a tricone bit, measuring 2.94 inches in 
diameter, which is adapted to the rods by a i ft 'sub'. The bit 
cones are fitted with tungsten carbide buttons, the configuration 
of which reduces boulders and bedrock to chip size. The 
pressurized air-water mixture ensures that sediment/rock chip 
returns are brought to surface almost instantly through the l 
inch inner tube, thus enabling the geologist to accurately 
correlate overburden lithostratigraphy with downhole depth.



m
Logging and Sampling Procedures

The returning sample slurry produced by reverse circulation is 
slowed down at surface by a cyclone which discharges directly 
into the sampling equipment, The sample passes through a 10 mesh 
(1.7mm) screen which collects sediment globules and coarse, 
multi-mineral lie rock fragments, thereby enabling the 
petrological details of overburden units to be noted. A snail 
cut of the +10 mesh fraction is saved for later examination in 
the event of anomalous geochemical results. The 10 mesh sieve is 
supported over the primary sampling bucket by a larger l cm 
screen.

Sample collection by DES employs a three-bucket system. The 
sample slurry is directly dispensed in a plastic bag which lines 
a 20 litre primary bucket. Overflow decants into a second 
unlined bucket where the fines (silt and minor clay) are 
collected. To reduce the suspension of fines by turbulent 
churning, the decant spout is dispersed against the side of the 
second bucket, thereby maximizing the settling out of 
predominantly silt sized fines.

To maintain data control and accuracy, sampling intervals are 
confined to individual lithostratigraphic units, keeping overlap 
to a minimum. Sampling intervals generally average 2-2.5 m in 
thicker, sorted (glaciofluvial) units, but Mere reduced to a 
maximum of 1.5 m in till or diamicton units. In cases where 
drill penetration through glaciofluvial sediments produce very 
high volume returns, samples are reduced on-site to a 
representative size. Where similar high volume returns were 
experienced over short intervals in dense, compact till units, 
total samples are not reduced, but split into A and B subsamples.

Contamination controls are strictly maintained by DES personnel. 
All sampling equipment coming in contact with sample materials 
are constructed of stainless steel. To minimize sample handling 
and the possibility of cross-contamination, samples are captured 
directly into bags, thereby eliminating the step of arbitrarily 
'grab' sampling from bucket to bag. Sample bags are sealed 
immediately and placed in metal cans on-site for shipment.

Sample Processing

Bulk overburden samples obtained during this program were shipped 
to the heavy minerals laboratory of Overburden Exploration 
Services in Timmins, Ontario. No sample splits were taken. A 
flow sheet depicting DES heavy mineral concentration procedures 
is shown in Figure 3.



HEAVY MINERAL CONCENTRATION FLOW CHART

FIELD . SAMPLE

c REGISTRATION 
BULK (WET) WEIGHT (kg)

OPTIONAL SUB-SPLITS

)

*10 MESH STORED 
(OPTIONAL)

TABLE LIGHTS 
STORED (OPTIONAL)

c + IOMESH SCREENING

C SHAKER TABLE 
Preliminary V.G. Grain Count

Preconcentrate Dried

MAGNETICS STORED 
(OPTIONAL)

0.3 S. G. STORED 
(OPTIONAL)

c MAGNETIC SEPARATION

c HEAVY LIQUID SEPARATION 
Methylene Iodide

EPARATION'^N
(S.G. 3.3) J

C SUPERPANNER

\( BINOCULAR MICROSCOPE EXAMINATION 
Total Gold Count A Mineralogical Examination)

c NON-MAGNETIC HEAVY 
MINERAL CONCENTRATE )

SPLIT STORED -t- Optlonal 3:1 Split

REPORT - SHIP TO ANALYTICAL LABORATORY

PROCESSING SPLITS WEIGHED AND 
RECORDED AT EACH STAGE FIGURE 3



Bulk samples are first weighed (wet); the entire sample is then 
wet-screened through a 10 mesh (1.7*m) sieve to remove any *2nm 
rock fragments and sediment globules present. The remainder is 
passed through a classifier before release onto the specially 
modified Deister shaker table where the combined action of 
continuous water flow and controlled agitation on the riffled 
table surface causes the sasp l e to partition into discrete 
mineral bands according to specific gravity. Heavy minerals 
largely consisting of horneblende, epidote, garnet, pyrite, and 
magnetite (ascending order) form distinct bands higher up on the 
table deck, all of which are captured as the table 
preconcentrate.

Visible gold grains coarser than 125 microns generally ride 
5-lOcm above the magnetite band on the shaker table, with finer 
gold (less than 125 microns) riding peripheral to, or within, 
heavy mineral bands of lower specific gravity. In monitoring the 
partitioning of heavy minerals under magnification, free gold 
grains are readily observed on the table and counted.

Table preconcentrates are subjected to a magnetic separation 
procedure which typically reduces the sample by another 25-30X. 
Only materials with the highest magnetic susceptibiliet (i.e. 
drill steel and magnetite) are removed to yield a non-magnetic 
preconcentrate; pyrrhotite and most ilmenite remain.

This fraction is further refined by a heavy liquid separation 
(methylene iodide, S.6. 3.32) to produce the final non-magnetic 
heavy mineral concentrate (HMC) ready for assay.

Panning Procedures

HMC's noted on the shaker table to contain visible gold grains 
and/or significant sulphides are specially panned and examined 
under the binocular microscope. Individual gold grains are 
measured three dimensionally to calculate the expected Au ppb 
values based upon their apparent volume related to concentrate 
weight.

Visible gold grains are classified by DES according to the 
current industry standard as outlined in Ontario Geological 
Survey Open File Report 5569, but only to the extent of 
'pigeon-holeing' typical grain shapes for comparative 
purposes.

Under this classification, "delicate", "irregular", "abraded" and 
"rounded" forms comprise a morphological continuum that attempts 
to directly relate grain shape with glacial transport distance 
(up-ice distance to auriferous bedrock sources). While seemingly 
convenient, this classification strictly assumes that originally, 
all free gold grains were mechanically liberated at the 
bedrock-ice interface, englacially transported down-ice, and



deposited by subglacial lodgement processes. The simpler the
three dimensional grain shape, the greater the distance of
mechanical abrasion and hence, distance to bedrock source.

In fact, this popular gold grain classification scheme fails to 
consider the effects of several important factors, including;

(i) the complex diversity of sediment transport/depositional 
mechanisms and ice dynamics which exist in the glacial 
environment, and their multiple impacts upon gold grain 
shape;

iii i original gold form within rock; 
(iii) gold liberated directly from mineralized rock fragments

in the overburden upon impact by the drill bit; 
(iv) possible effects of hydromorphic precipitation upon gold 

grain shape.

In considering the above points, the validity of the current gold 
grain classification scheme is suspect. DES therefore does not 
use nor recommend interpretation of distance to bedrock sources 
based upon grain shape alone.

Assay Methods

Non-magnetic heavy mineral concentrates from the MJB87 overburden 
drilling program were shipped directly to Nuclear Activation 
Services of Hamilton, Ontario for instrumental neutron activation 
analysis (INAA). The 27-element full irradiation package, which 
includes gold and arsenic, was selected for this program.

Bedrock chips were subjected to the same analytical procedure.



6.3 APPENDIX C. HMC LOBS
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OVERBURDEN EKPLORftTION SERVICES LTD.

REPORT DATE: Nov. 12, 1987 
CLIENT: Kian A. Jensen Consulting Services

SERIES: MB-87
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OVERBURDEN EXPLORATION SERVICES LTD 
REVERSE CIRCULATION DRILL HOLE LOG
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REVERSE CIRCULATION DRILL HOLE LOG
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